to 1907 ; naturally during that time wonderful iiiiproy-ements have been macle. Rohlrausch and Helniholtz developed the instrunient into real utility in the laboratory.
Coccius, Javal, Schiotz, and a little band of workers at the Sorbonne made it of practical use in the clinic, while Inslieep introduced many excellent mechanical improvements. I have now to show an instrument which has the honour of seeing light for the first time to-night.
The Principles of Ophthalmometry.-I will content myself with the briefest possible " l a y " description of ophthalniometric principles.
Let us treat the hunian
FIG. 2. INAGE OF THE " SUTCLIFFE " IRE AS SEES os
eye as a convex mirror.
Any object reflected in it will appear very much smaller.
If our object is circular and the mirror spherical, the image will be circular; if the mirror is of an eggshape, i.e.. longer i n one diameter than another, the image Till be oval instead of being round. The object of the ophthalmometer is to measure the difference betrreen the length and breadth of this oval as seen in an astigmatic patient. If the eye is truly spherical, the image is not oval; in such a case the oplithalmometer serres no useful purpose, beyond proving the absence of astigmatism. I t is a well-known optical fact that if we know the size of an object, its distance from the conres eye or mirror, and also the size of the image, then we know the curvature of the eye. Our aim is to ascertain the length and breadth of the image.
Why Doobliog is nsed in Ophthalmometry.-All scientists are agreed that the best way to measure the size of this image is t o employ the principle of doubling, the principle of which I will explain. Suppose fig. 2 the reduced circular image of a large circular object, a6 reflected in the eyes of a patient. This is known as the Fig. 2 shows the pattern of the mire of my instrument. If the eye of the patient is egg-shaped or astigmatic, say with the length of the egg in a horizontal position, the image will appear as in fig. 3 . Let us double i t in a horizontal direction, as in fig. 4 , just so that the long ends are in contact. Now swing round the two ovals, still keeping the length of the oval a t a horizontal axis, and we have fig. 5 , the ovals being separated. Imagine that by some optical method we can make the broad sides of the two ovals touch, then we can estimate the mechanical work required to do that as being the difference between the length and breadth of the oval. It might happen that the egg or oval might not be lying in a positimon horizontal, but in a diagonal or oblique one, in which case the images would appear
FIG. 5.

IMAQES IN FIG. 4, SVUNG ROUND TO OPPOSITE AXIS, OR SECONDARY POSITION.
of work performed by the instrument in approximation or separation. This gives a very rough idea of how the axis and the ainount of astigmatism are found.
The Utility of Ophthalmometry.-I do not propose to enter into discussion of the advantages o r disadvantages of ophthalmometry. My object i n demonstrating this instrument is solely to show that ophthalmometry, as i t a t present exists, is capable of speedier and more accurate manipulation. It has been said that astigmatism is slliiiost entirely corneal, and that the ophthalmometric axis is almost iiivariably the subjective one. My own opinion is that i t can be proved almost invariably that any differences between the subjective a n d ophthalniometric findings can be traced to either a faulty instrunient or to a careless observer, and rough subjective Fri. 6. IN ASTIGNATISM WITH A DIAGONAL  AXIS, BEFORE FINDING FIRST POSITION. testing. It is one thing to work i n a laboratory and quite anothkr in a consulting room. We have said that the following three points in the oplithalniometric formula must be linoivii :-1. The size of the object. 2. The size of the image.
DOUBLED IIIAGES
Tho distance of object from image.
A well-constructed instruiiient and a careful observer will give us the first tvo essentials. The last requirement is rarely fulfilled, and is, therefore, the cause of the trouble.
Why Ophthalmometry is generally Unsatisfactory.-
This absolutely necessary optical requirement of the formula of the ophthalmometer may be summarised, (a) That the observer shall be able to make the instrumental focal distance a n absolutely exact one. increased sensitiveness of focus owing to the proximity of the mire, which is more than compensated for by compactness and the increased illumination. The pattern is cut out of metal and behind the opaque glass are fixed the usual electric lamps.
The distance between the ends of the hooks is the diameter of the mire. The horizontal parts of the hooks, fig. 27 , are used for securing alignment (axis directions), the vertical ends of the hooks are for the purpose of obtaining "contact," fig. 25 . The inner circle does not, serve any purpose in ordinary cases of astigmatism beyond giving a definite forin and illuinination to the image i n order that it may be easily found by the observer. It is, however, of use in high degrees of curvature, and also i n keratoconus.
It is important in all ophthalmonieters that there should be no easily disorganised mechanism i n connection with the mire, and
for' that reason there should be an advantage v i t h thiH pattern in that there is absolutely nothing to disturb OT F get out of order. The lamps are "cominercia1," and can be used of low voltage for a battery, or with higher voltages for a city current. The hooks show ''touch" when doubled; they are not on the customary "contact" principle, but on that of "opposite pointers." My reasons for adopting this form of mire are deduced from the two methods employed in ophthalinonietry for finding the exact place a t which the double images appear to approximate, viz. :
(a) The '' contact" on which the "step " mires are based. The drawbacks t.0 this system are very great. If a square object is reflected into a conves mirror the sides of the iinage will be seen to
FIG. 10.
Ma. KIPLING'S MONOGRAM.
be distorted, the corners of the square being drawn towards the centre ( fig. 11 ). I show you here a diagram distorted owing to reflection, and also one where the usual parallelogram ( fig. 12 ) or " step," is similarly distorted ( fig. 13 ). Thus we get two curves, the ends of which cannot form contact at the same time as the centre. The question as to which of these two points inust be considered as contact is difficult t o decide; moreover, these particular distortions alter with each varying curve of the eye. Another drawback is that it is an extremely difficult matter for any but a careful observer t o decide even with straight-sided " steps )' as t o when " contact )' takes place owing to the " nimbus ') of light radiating from the illuminated mires. There is present a kind of halo that obscures the actual sharp outline of the mire. Add to this the distortion I have spoken of above, and you will see that there a r e objections t o any mire where the images depend upon ''contact )' for approsiniation. I n the old days before translucent mires came into use, this " nimbus " was not noticeable. 
L)IAGRAhl I L L U S T R A T I N G T H E DISTORTION O F A S Q U A R E H E R E S H O W N SHOULD B E O U T S I D E T H E DISTORTED FIGURE ( b )
The " point to point ') system as is found in the Iiislreep type of instrument. This is unnieasurably superior to the first method. To illustrate this, I show you two straight electric candle lamps, placed end-to-end, or tip-to-tip, above one another. It is quite an easy matter to decide when these points are opposite t o each other. Itis due to this fact that the Inskeep instrument undoubtedly ranks as being one of the best of double position ophthalmometers.
Compare this with the two curved electric lamps I place side bp side with the convex surface either i n o r out. You mill notice t h a t it is difficult to tell when the?7 nearly touch, actually touch, or are slightly overlapped, all due to the " halo " or " nimbus." How niuch more difficult, then, when one is i n doubt as t o whether the ends contact. My own objections to the first and the third kinds are that the size of the image remains the same whatever may be the curve of the cornea ; thus a different part of the pupil, a comparatively wider one than the ideal diameter will be measured with a small emmetropic cornea; while a narrower image than 3 mm. will be made with a large emmetropic cornea. There is an objec-tion to instruments where oiily one of the mires moves in that thus a decentered position of the cornea is measured, while an objection t o instruments where both mires move, is that the very slightest movement of the mires is sufficient to account for a. large degree of astigmatism. Another objection to movable mires is that the attention of the patient is distracted not only between the measurement of the two positions, but also iri the measurement of each position.
FIG. 16.
SPLIT DECENTERED CONVEX OBJECTIVE.
FIG. 17. FRISJIS BASES OPPOSITE.
The second kind, having stationary mires, does not 1~) " sess these draivbaclrs. To this class belong those which effect the approximation by means of moving prisms. My model has a fixed mire, the size of the image being different with every varying curvature. The size of this iinage is proportionate t o the curve of the cornea.
The doubling arrangements in ophthalmometry invariably consist of an objective across the face of which is placed some combination of prisms whereby the originnl image is split into other images of less intensity. The methods of doubling may be classified as under. (It is understcod that in these examples we speak of a horizontal doubling).
1st. The single horizontal split.
(U) Two plates of thick glass set at opposite angles.
(6) A lens with split halves, one decentered to the ( c ) Two prisms, one base to the right, the other to the Fig. 15 (Helmholtz) .
right, the lower half to the left. left. Fig. 17 . 
FIG. 18. PRISVB SET WITH VERTICAL LINE OF SEPARATION. THES.E ARE SOXETIMES INCLINED.
Although there is good illumination with this pattern the readings of the instrument will be hopelessly wrong i f the focusing is not exact. The alignment f o r securing the axis is very uncertain.
2nd. The single vertical split. A pair of prisms, bases, or apices together, the dividing line being vertical. A lens out of which 8. centre slab has been taken, the two cuter halves joined, the slit being vertical. Fig. 19 . Two plates set a t an angle with the dividing line vertical. Fig. 20 . (Hardy model.) Two lenses from which the outer edge has been cut, leaving two decentered lenses, junction vertical. Fig. 21 . The disadvantages are that, as with the first kind, the slightest inaccuracy in focus gives an error easily amounting to over one diopter. The alignment, however, is always correct. All patterns where the original objective is split call for an almost impossible nicety of adjustment.
Pattern ( 
FIG. 20.
INCLINED PLATES (HARDY).
This system has a correct alignment, and has not the decided and palpable errors of inaccuracy if the instrument is only a trifle out of focus. Anyone, however, but an extremely careful observer is likely to make miscalculations owing t o the varying separation and approximation due to inaccuracy of focusing. Personally, I do not like the Wollaston prisms owing to the comparative losses of light and brilliancy of image. It is incident-ally difficult to secure good prisms unless of a rather costly nature. The ordinary commercial Wollaston prism as found in some of the cheaper instruments is full of chromatism and absorbs an undue quantity of light. SIS CYLIRDERS. FIGS 23 AKD 24 S U P E R I X P O S E D AT RIGHT ANGLES. THE C E N T R E CYLISDRICAL P R I S M I N EACH CASE SET OPPOSITE TO THE Two OUTSIDE ONES.
FIG
shelves of my laboratory considerably oyer fifty models of methods by vhich doubling might be effected, and yet none of them have ever been used in an ophthalmometer. And they never will be ! A11 of thein have faults resulting in faulty alignment and contact.
It has been said t h a t " The Better is the enemy of the Good." I n my case I had almost begun to despair; so many I' better " ideas occurred, resulting i n the destruction of the old " good " ones, t h a t there seemed a possi-liility tlint t l i c " oiie-position " ophtl~alino~neter would iiever ninterialisc. Finally, after long csperirnents, with which I will not worry you to-night, but hopc to lay before you nt some othcr time or place, ns n matter of I i i Rtorical espcrimcnt, I dccidcrl upon the prcscnt RpRtem I ltare to show you.
This, 1 claim, gives an accurate position of focus, an easily adjustccl nicthod of doubling, and a " coarse " \rstcm of approximation, together with the poiver to read cqunlly ~w l l both ~iieritlians n t tlic S R I I I C tiuic. long and 35 mm. midc. The axis of the cylinder i R across the narrow portion and a t right angles to its length. If we tnlce another piece (R), similar in every way, but place i t over the other nnd at riglit angle8 to it, ne have where they cover each other R + 0.06 spherical lens. Holding this in tlic forin of a cross, and looking through the sphcricnl part, if wc iiiove one cylincler ver-tically, the image moves vertically ; if we move the horizontal cylinder, the image moves horizontally. Now let us split longitudinally the cylinder A into three equal parts, a n d move the centre one out or in. We shall have two horizontal images, one of which is fixed, the other movable. Fig. 23 .
Let us also split in similar fashion the other cylinder (B), the three cylinders, this being a t right angles to the other three, fig. 24 we place this six-cylinder combination i n front of an objective, we shall have three images when the combination is in focus; the original image being displaced, 1st) down and to the left; 2nd) up and to the r i g h t ; 3rd, down and to the right.
WITH ABSOLUTE Focus.-If we nio-ve the horizontal cylinder the top a n d corner images will move horizontally together ; if we move the vertical cylinder the two bottom images will move together i n a vertical direction. Not only can one thus secure touch or contact i n both meridians simultaneously, without any rotation of the mires, thus abolishing the second position, but a new and important element comes into force; i f we are not a t a n absolute focus the tn-o outside images become doubled, 94 thus innking fivc iiistcntl of three.
TliiA i R tlue t o n i i oltl mid w~ll-kiio~vii principle Reen i n what is knon n tis the Scliciiier cspcriment.
If we stop u p tlir mliolc of tin olijcctirc ewept two liolcs at sonic (listailcc from tlic ceiitrc, we slinll linrc oiic iniagc wlieii iIie Icus is in a1)solritc focus nut1 two wlicii otlierwisc. 'l'liis principle is used in tlic 'I'liomns Young optonictrr. The slit tnlicn nut of the niitltllc of iiiy coiiil>ination i.; equionlent to R slab of opirquc Iiintcriirl, nntl tlius tlie two FiK. 26. I nttncli coiisirlcrn1)lc iriil"tnncc t o this focusing tirraiipiiiciit, l~ect~use, ns I liave beforc stated, not only is i t ncceswry to Iinrc a clear focus, brit tlie position must I)c csact, otlicrwise tlic forinula of oplithnlinometry is clistnrbetl. It is not enough t h a t the observer sees tllc iiiiagc clenrly, lie should sec it a t its correct position. THE Tm.escom.-The tclescope ancl cye-piece do not present much tlint i s new: thc front lens is about IO inches focus, the bacli one about 15 inches. The convex surfaces of the two achromats are together. The eyepiece is an ordinary one. The cylinders are placed between the two achromats. The front lens is placed i n its focal distance from the patient, the rays then proceed parallel through the cylinders, and a r e collected by the bacli lens and transmitted to the eye-piece.
THE DIFFERENTIAL GEAR AND MECHANISM. -The iiieclianism f o r moving the centre cylinder of each triple FIQ. 30.
combination coiisists of two slides on opposite sides of a brass plate. Each slide carries t-n-o ,of the centre cyliiiders, the inside cylinders remainin6 stationary. The slides are drawn by cog-wheels working over a common yet independent centre. One slide is connected with a dial on which the differential figures are inscribed, the other is attached to a pointer. By this means, not only are the separate curvatures of each meridian recorded, but i n addition the dial records the actual difference between the two curves, e.g., curves of 47.26 and 49.25 mould be registered as 2.00 diopters; 43.26 and 41.25 would also appear as 2.00 D. There is the further aclvantage t h a t the instrument actually registers whether the astigmatism is " with " or ' I against " the rule. The actual result is thus recorded without any calculation on the p a r t of the operator ( fig. 30) . The axis m a r k i n g arrangement consists fiolely of a m a r k on the telescope tube, pointing to a degree Bcale engraved on the edges of a slot i n the carrying body. The telescope is revolved by a lever or handle. I n no case is i t rotated above 46 degrees t o eitlicr side.
THE STAND AND GENERAL DERIGN.-T~C design of the instrument in no way resembles the usual oplitlialmo-
FIG. 31.
meter. I have discarded all existing niodeh as being in a n y way a pattern, for the matter of that, have not followed a n y other kind of instrument. I was much inipressed at the recent Optical Coilvention by a pnper read there on the tendency to a slavish following of traditional patterns i n instrumental construction. The instrument before you is unconventional and might, by some, be termed ugly; b u t as beauty lies i n the eyes of the beholder, I trust I shall be forgiven if I say that to nie it does appear " a joy for ever" (fig. 31) mouth, or breathing have no effect; not only that, but the pressure of the forehead seems to restrain any desire upon p a r t of the eyes to move. My experiments have been conducted, to some extent, upon children. I have found that the absence of the chin rest greatly increased the steadiness. The base is solid, triangular, and has three upright legs. It is intended for use on an ordinary table, and also for a special three-legged table I have designed, but this is not ready for you to-night.
FIG. 38.
OUT OF ALIGNMENT, OVERLAPPED HORIZONTALLY, SEPARATED VERTICALLY.
